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Teil 1: Reading Comprehension:
The following text is taken from the novel “The Prince of Tides”. It is about Bernard, a
10-year-old boy. Other important characters are Bernard’s father (Mr. Herbert
Woodruff) and Bernard’s football coach (Mr. Tom Wingo). The story begins during
Bernard’s football training.
“I think you’ve become a football player”, I said to Bernard.
“Indeed”, I heard a man’s voice say behind me.
“Dad!”, Bernard said. I turned and saw Herbert Woodruff, who looked very angry.
“So this is how your mother allows you to waste1 the summer,” he said sharply to his
son. “You look perfectly ridiculous”. Bernard looked miserable and made no attempt
to answer his father. “Professor Greenberg called and said you’ve skipped two violin
lessons this week,” he said. “He only took you as a student as a special favor to me.”
“Hello,” I said. “I’m Tom Wingo, Bernard’s football coach.” I held out my hand and
heard him say, “I don’t shake hands.” He lifted his long, beautiful hands up to the
sunlight and said, “My hands are my life. I’m a violinist.” He ignored me and said, “Go
to your room and practice the violin for three hours after you call Professor
Greenberg to apologize.” “Football practice isn’t over”, Bernard said. “Yes, it is,
Bernard,” he said. “It’s over for the rest of your life. This is another one of you and
your mother’s little plots.”
“Let’s call it a day, Bernard,” I said. “Run home and practice your violin like your
daddy says, and maybe we can work something out."
“He’s a pretty good football player, Mr. Woodruff,” I said as we both watched Bernard
cross the street through heavy traffic. Herbert Woodruff turned to me and said, “Who
cares?” “Bernard, for one”, I said, controlling my temper with effort. “Your wife asked
me to coach Bernard this summer.” “She didn’t discuss it with me”, he said. “When I
was ten years old, I could perform Bach2 flawlessly3”. “How were you at football at
ten?” I asked. “I’ve always hated athletics and all people connected with them”, he
said. “I don’t think football will cause any permanent damage”, I said. “It could
permanently damage his desire to be a violinist”, he said. “I’m sending him to a music
camp for the rest of the summer. My wife has allowed you to steal his attention away
from his music.” “It’s none of my business, Sir,” I said, “but that’s not the way I’d
handle it. If you send him to camp, he’ll never be the violinist you want him to be.”
“I’m his father, and he’ll be the violinist I want him to be,” he said as he turned and
walked away.
Text adapted and abridged from: Conroy, Pat: The Prince of Tides. Literature and Language. McDougal/Little,
Evanstown, Illinois, 1989. p. 565-7.

1

(to) waste - verschwenden, vergeuden
Johann Sebastian Bach - deutscher Komponist
3 flawlessly - fehlerfrei, perfekt
2

1. What is the text about? Tick (x) the f o u r correct statements only.
a. Bernard’s first day at the football ground.
b. Bernard’s dad not wanting him to „waste“ time
c. A boy being more talented in music than in sport
d. A disagreement between a father and a coach
e. A boy who skipped football training.
f. A father who wants to have a final say.
g. A coach trying to make a father understand.
___ / 4 BE
2. Answer the questions in your own words.
a. What do you learn about Bernard, his family, his hobbies, his wishes and his
talents?
.......................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................4 BE
b. Do Bernard and his father get on4 well? Why / Why not?
.......................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................3 BE
c. How does Bernard’s father communicate with Tom?
.......................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................3 BE

___/12 BE
3. Find a good headline for the text:
4

get on – sich verstehen

Bewertungshinweis: Antwort muss textbezogen und treffend sein – sonst keine BE.

.......................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................
___/2 BE

B. Use of Language:
1. Fill in the right tenses of the verbs in brackets:
Tom ________________(be) a coach for many years. He knows Bernard well
and____________________(think) that he is very talented. He
__________________________(not think) that Bernard should stop the training.
When Tom_______________(be) a boy himself, he_____________________(not
want to ) do anything else but play football. And he is convinced that Bernard
_____________________(be) a great football player in the future if
he_____________________(keep) on training for the game.
__/7 BE
2. Tick the right words

Drama Queens in Sports
Drama queens are great on the stage, but are they also great in sports? If
you

1

great drama and you don’t want to go to the theatre or the cinema, you

might as well watch a soccer match. The world

2

professional sports is very

emotional. Successful athletes perform in an intense media spotlight. If they don’t
get 3

attention, they won’t make much money, or, in the case of the soccer world

cup, a whole nation or millions of fans will be disappointed. The spotlight
tends

4

find those who are doing right and those who are doing wrong, great

successes, tragic failures and other spectacles. The spotlight also favours drama
queens. They’re

5

comfortable when all eyes are on

6 , and they know how to

deliver a show when the time comes. We all know soccer players who fake an injury
to give

7

team a great advantage. We all know angry silver or bronze medal

winners who

8

the tears in their eyes when the camera is on them during the

award ceremony. There’s no shortage of drama queens in sports.
Adapted from: http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1977365-biggest-drama-queens-in-sports (last accessed on
February 11, 2016)

1.

love
loves
loving
loved

2.

from
of
to
over

3.

many
some
any
an

4.

on
to
of
by

5.

a lot of
great
most
much

6.

they
themselves
their
them

7.

their
there
they’re
her

8.

fighting
fights
fight
fought
___ / 8 BE

C. Text Production:
Choose either a) of b).
a. You are coach Tom Wingo and think about the conversation you’ve had with
Bernard’s father. You think you should try to convince Mr. Woodruff why
Bernard should keep on training. Write that letter.
Think about the following aspects:
 The conversation that took place before.
 What Bernard’s father thinks about football
 What Bernard’s father wants for his son, and why he wants it.
 What Bernard wants himself.
 Whether they could or should a compromise.

b. Tell the story behind the picture
Include the following aspects:






Who is he / she?
What is he / she like?
What do these objects mean to him /
her?
What are his / her plans for the near
future?
What will happen next?

Inhalt
max. 5 BE
Organisation
max. 5 BE
Sprachrichtigkeit max. 5 BE

/15 BE
/∑46

Gesamt:
A
16 BE
Sehr gut:
Gut:
Befriedigend:
Ausreichend:

B
15 BE
41
37
29,9
21

BE
BE
BE
BE

C
15 BE

Lösung
Teil 1: Reading Comprehension:
The following text is taken from the novel “The Prince of Tides”. It is about Bernard, a
10-year-old boy. Other important characters are Bernard’s father (Mr. Herbert
Woodruff) and Bernard’s football coach (Mr. Tom Wingo). The story begins during
Bernard’s football training.
“I think you’ve become a football player”, I said to Bernard.
“Indeed”, I heard a man’s voice say behind me.
“Dad!”, Bernard said. I turned and saw Herbert Woodruff, who looked very angry.
“So this is how your mother allows you to waste1 the summer,” he said sharply to his
son. “You look perfectly ridiculous”. Bernard looked miserable and made no attempt
to answer his father. “Professor Greenberg called and said you’ve skipped two violin
lessons this week,” he said. “He only took you as a student as a special favour to
me.”
“Hello,” I said. “I’m Tom Wingo, Bernard’s football coach.” I held out my hand and
heard him say, “I don’t shake hands.” He lifted his long, beautiful hands up to the
sunlight and said, “My hands are my life. I’m a violinist.” He ignored me and said, “Go
to your room and practice the violin for three hours after you call Professor
Greenberg to apologize.” “Football practice isn’t over”, Bernard said. “Yes, it is,
Bernard,” he said. “It’s over for the rest of your life. This is another one of you and
your mother’s little plots.”
“Let’s call it a day, Bernard,” I said. “Run home and practice your violin like your
daddy says, and maybe we can work something out."
“He’s a pretty 2good football player, Mr. Woodruff,” I said as we both watched Bernard
cross the street through heavy traffic. Herbert Woodruff turned to me and said, “Who
cares?” “Bernard, for one”, I said, controlling my temper with effort3. “Your wife asked
me to coach Bernard this summer.” “She didn’t discuss it with me”, he said. “When I
was ten years old, I could perform Bach4 flawlessly56”. “How were you at football at
ten?” I asked. “I’ve always hated athletics and all people connected with them”, he
said. “I don’t think football will cause any permanent damage”, I said. “It could
permanently damage his desire to be a violinist”, he said. “I’m sending him to a music
camp for the rest of the summer. My wife has allowed you to steal his attention away
from his music.” “It’s none of my business, Sir,” I said, “but that’s not the way I’d
handle it. If you send him to camp, he’ll never be the violinist you want him to be.”
“I’m his father, and he’ll be the violinist I want him to be,” he said as he turned and
walked away.
Text adapted and abridged from: Conroy, Pat: The Prince of Tides. Literature and Language. McDougal/Little,
Evanstown, Illinois, 1989. p. 565-7.

1

(to) waste - verschwenden, vergeuden
pretty good – ziemlich gut
3 with effort – mit Mühe
4 Johann Sebastian Bach - deutscher Komponist
5 flawlessly – mühelos, fehlerfrei
2

1. What is the text about? Tick (x) the f o u r correct statements only.
a. Bernard’s first day at the football ground.
b. Bernard’s dad not wanting him to „waste“ time
c. A boy being more talented in music than in sport
d. A disagreement between a father and a coach
e. A boy who skipped football training.
f. A father who wants to have a final say.
g. A coach trying to make a father understand.

x
x
x
x

___ / 4 BE
2. Answer the questions in your own words.
a. What do you learn about Bernard, his family, his hobbies, his wishes and his
talents?
Bernard is eleven years old (1), he lives with his parents, his father is a violinist
(1). Bernard skips the violin lessons his father wants him to take and goes to
the football training instead (1). His mother seems to support him against his
father (1), but it seems that he is more talented and willing to play football than
the violin (1).

b. Do Bernard and his father get on7 well? Why / Why not?
They don’t seem to agree very well (1) because Bernard’s father thinks that
Bernard’s football training is a waste of time (1) and isn’t interested / ignores
what Bernard really wants (1) / He’s disappointed in Bernard because he can’t
perform Bach flawlessly (1)

c. How does Bernard’s father communicate with Tom?
He isn’t listening to the coach (1) , / he doesn’t shake hands (1) / He walks away
without a friendly word (1)

3. Find a good headline for the text:
Bewertungshinweis: Antwort muss textbezogen und treffend sein – sonst keine BE.

z.B. A Strict Father / A Father Who Wouldn’t listen / A Son Who Can’t do What
He Wants / Football or Violin? / Like Father, Like Son? / A “Waste” of
Time?
 Die Überschrift sollte zwei Aspekte enthalten.

7

get on – sich verstehen

B. Use of Language:
1. Fill in the right tenses of the verbs in brackets:
Tom has been a coach for many years. He knows Bernard well and thinks that he
is very talented. Today, after the training, he doesn’t think that Bernard should
stop playing.
When Tom was a boy himself, he didn’t want to do anything else but play
football. And he is convinced that Bernard will be a great football player in the
future if he keeps on training for the game.
__/7
2. Tick the right words
Drama Queens in Sports
1.  love
loves
loving
loved

2.

from
 of
to
over

3.

5.

6.

they
themselves
their
them

7.  their
there
they’re
her

a lot of
great
 most
much

many
some
 any
an

4.

on
to
of
by

8.

fighting
fights
fight
fought
___ / 8

C. Text Production:
a.) Write that letter:
 Die Antwort sollte in Briefform (Anrede, Schlussformel) erfolgen.
 Sie sollte zum Text passen (Aufgabenbezug)
 Der Wortschatz sollte angemessen und passend sein
 Die Sprachrichtigkeit sollte so weit entwickelt sein, dass das Textverständnis
nicht wesentlich beeinträchtigt ist.
Beispieltext:
Dear Mr Woodruff,
I’m terribly sorry, our conversation went the way it did. I would have liked a more
satisfying end of conversation for all of us.
I understand your wish that your son might follow your footsteps. Any father would
want this for his son. But sometimes children choose different ways to go than their
parents, have different talents and different aspirations.
I understand your concern and your grief that Bernard skipped the violin lessons
without telling you. And I also understand, that you, as a musician, don’t share my or
Bernard’s love for sports.
But I’m under the impression that what Bernard really wants is to play football. And
he’s very talented at it. It’s a team sport and Bernard could learn many things that are
important for his future. Playing in a team is more than just chasing for a ball, believe
me.

He really wants it.
So, maybe, we could meet again and discuss the whole matter. Maybe we could find
a way that would please both sides, yours and Bernard’s.
As a coach and someone with a big influence on Bernard, I don’t like the situation as
it is. I’m very interested in finding a compromise that would be okay for all of us.
If you want that too, I’d suggest that we meet and discuss a possibility for Bernard’s
training and violin lessons. Maybe he can do both, and take some intensive violin
training after the football camp.
I’m looking forward to your reply,
Yours faithfully,
Tom Wingo

b. Tell the story behind the picture
 Die Geschichte sollte zum Bild passen und die wesentlichen Aspekte
thematisieren.
The trainers and the headphones in the picture seem to belong to a young man or a
young adult. It might be a pretty cool, slightly boyish girl, too, but it looks more like a
boy’s desk. He seems to have a sense of fashion, that’s why he has these fancy
trainers, and it is obvious that he loves music, why else should he sport those big
headphones? He might produce some hip hop music, because he can do that with a
computer and a pair of headphones. The trainers might be his special style, I think
they are a bright colour, maybe yellow, red or orange, so, our guy likes to stand out.
He might be a student at a high school, or a trainee in some advertising agency, his
computer seems to be very important to him.
The way he put his things on the desk would suggest that he has just come back
from school, work or university and has decided to take a power nap or eat
something. After that he might have a shower and dress up for the evening. I think he
will wear the same shoes, but a fancier shirt or jacket – the trainers will look great
with a suit. He will load new music and when he’ll meet his friends or girlfriend, he will
take the headphones off and chat about this and that, the latest trends, trainers and –
maybe more.
Inhalt
Organisation

max. 5 BE -> ist der Text aufgabenbezogen und passt zum Text / Bild?
max. 5 BE -> Wie schlüssig ist der Text / wie gut flüssig liest er sich, wie
abwechslungsreich und anspruchsvoll ist die Sprachebene?

Sprachrichtigkeit max. 5 BE -> liegen viele elementare Fehler vor (Wortschatz / Satzbau /
Gebrauch der grundliegenden sprachlichen Strukturen)?

/15 BE
/∑46

Gesamt:
A
16 BE
Sehr gut:
Gut:
Befriedigend:
Ausreichend:

B
15 BE
41
37
29,9
21

BE
BE
BE
BE

C
15 BE

